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Political Issues
News
Briefs:
By Steve S i t z a i
An American-owned tanker
was reportedly attacked by

Iranian gunboats in the
southern Persian Gulf Sunday. A shipping o f f i c i a l in
the Persian Gulf says Iranian gunboats attacked the
Liberian-flagged, American-owned tanker "Diane"
under the cover of darkness. The o f f i c i a l said a
tug a s s i s t e d the tanker,
which was the
fourth
Iranian attack
against
shipping in a week.
Haiti's new president was inaugurated Sunday morning as
about 500 people watched. L e s -

l i e Manigat was chosen in
the Jan. 17 election. The
voting was boycotted by
four more-favored candidates after the army was accused of rigging the outcome in advance. I t remains
unclear how much power the
57-year-old former p o l i t i cal s c i e n t i s t will actually
have.
A Trident-1 missile exploded
yesterday 18 seconds after it was
launched from a submerged sub-

marine near Cape Canaveral.
The reason the t e s t f i r i n g
failed i s not known.
A television show called "Unsolved Mysteries" led to. the arrests of a Maryland teenager and
her boyfriend in Moses Lake,
Wash., Saturday. The show

said they were wanted in
Michigan on robbery and
murder charges.
Two 90-year-old women, who
live in a rent-controlled apartment in Los Angeles, may be

evicted because t h e i r landlord will not pay for a $40
doorknob. The women finally
called a repairman after
repeated attempts to contact t h e i r landlord.
A new poll (conducted in the
Boston Globe) indicates Massachusetts governor Michael
Dukakis and Vice President Bush

are ahead among l i k e l y voters in the Feb. 16 New Hamps h i r e primaries. Dukakis i s
the choice of 38 percent of
Democrats polled. Bush i s
the choice of 39 percent of
Republicans surveyed.

AIDS Testing:

Should it be a mandatory action?
This includes homosexuals, intravenous drug users and prostitutes.
Other groups which should be
tested, but aren't considered high-risk,:
are immigrants, prisoners, those admitted to hospitals and treatment centers and all applicants for marriage
licenses.
A second control could be a quarantine of the infected combined with
compassionate medical care. When the
tuberculosis epidemic swept the nation, quarantine measures were implemented as a two-way safety measure.
The disease could also be controlled
by placing it on the list of reportable
diseases, by allowing criminal charges
to be filed against those who knowingly and willingly transmit the disease
By Catherine Maentanis
and by providing moral education supMandatory AIDS testing is a highly
porting abstinence before marriage.
controversial topic that arouses passionate debates between homosexuals
These few protective measures
and conservatives who regard their
could very easily limit the transmission
practices as a moral perversion.
of the disease and save thousands of
lives.
Much of the debate centers around
the selfish motives of the "gay" comMandatory AIDS testing does not
munity, which continues to throw out
discriminate against the homosexual
accusations of discrimination and civil
community nor does it violate its civil
rights abuse against those who desire
rights. These arguments are used as a
to protect the public with this testing.
desperate attempt to protect, justify
and legitimatize an immoral lifestyle.
What separates AIDS from other
The homosexuals have courted the
communicable diseases?
AIDS epidemic as a platform to further
Syphilis, gonorrhea and tubertheir social agenda.
culosis are all classified as reportable
and require mandatory testing and conAIDS has become the first polititact tracing.
cally protected disease in the history
of our nation because certain legisWouldn't common sense require the
lators continue to sympathize with the
same of AIDS? If not, how then is the
"gay" community and give it preferenmedical profession going to protect the
tial treatment at the expense of public
uninfected public?
welfare.
AIDS is an infectious disease that
poses a threat to every American. The
It is the moral obligation of our leadCenter for Disease Control in Atlanta,
ers to consider the seriousness of the
Ga., estimates that at least one and a
situation and pass legislation that will
half million Americans are infected
contain the disease. If they won't
with the AIDS virus. By 1991, the
create and uphold laws that forbid
Center expects 324,0(X) infections and
sodomy, drug use and prostitution,
215,000 deaths.
then there is no alternative but lo mandate AIDS testing.
This is especially frightening, since
the disease could be contained by simCongressional leaders who fail to
ple and effective measures, beginning
do this must be held accountable. Are
with mandatory AIDS testing for all; the rights of a few perverts to be conthose who belong to a high-risk category.! sidered over the rights of many law-

PRO

abiding citizens who want to promote
a safe and secure environment for
themselves and their children?
The public's rights are being violated. I believe that we are in jeopardy
and should demand some kind of protection against a disease that has already taken the lives of more than
20,000 people.
Since there is no cure or vaccine for
AIDS, something must be done
quickly.
The pro-homosexual lobby can
shout "discrimination" all it wants. But
the fact that AIDS is a dangerously
infectious-a lethal-disease will soon
force it back into the closet where it
belongs.
Only this time, let's lock the door!

CON
By Michael Wilson
It's a crisp day. The sun is shining,
and Jerry Lowork is on his way to a
job interview. After four hard years of
college, he's finally gotten his degree.
He straightens his tie and confidently walks through a door marked
"Personnel Dept."
"Hello, I have a 2:30 appointment
with Mr. Johnson," Jerry greets the
secretary.
She points him down a long, dark
hall. Reaching the door at the end of
the hallway, Jerry sees a red "X"
marked on the door and a sign that
reads, "Quiet, Testing in Progress!"
Curious, Jerry returns to the secretary to confirm his destination. He is
again told to enter the door marked
"X."
Jerry slowly opens the rusty hinged
door and looks inside. He sees pink
and gray walls, lots of cabinets and u
long tabic with a huge lamp suspended
over it.
The lights suddenly go out, and a
deep voice tells him to enter the room.
Heeling his way, Jerry obeys the command and sits on the table.
The huge lamp is slimed in his eyes,
and the voice begins to question him.
"Have you ever taken an AIDS test

before or have you been treated for the
virus?" the voice says loudly.
Jerry waits before he answers, while
the words of the startling question
linger the air. After explaining he
neither has AIDS nor has taken a test,
the voice says, "Without test results,
you cannot have this job."
A trap door on the floor opens and
the table slants toward the hole. Jerry
slides down the chute screaming and
is thrown through another door. Brushing himself off, he looks around and
realizes he's outside on the street
again.
This may seem like an exaggerated
narrative, but something like this may
become a reality one day.
AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) has been called everything from a world-wide epidemic
toGod's judgment on premarital sex.
The world has taken sides on the
issue of interaction with AIDS victims.
Some would put them on their own
island to die, while others would create
a separate dwelling in which they reside while receiving treatment.
It seems America's rationale is to
use every precaution to avoid contact '
with the virus.
In many occupations, workers take
the risk of catching AIDS from other
workers, patients or customers. AIDS
testing should be mandatory in these
particular working environments.
But there are dangers in this practice. A false security could develop in
these tested working areas. Employees
may overconfidently choose sexual
partners from their "safe" environment
as a form of "AIDS control."
Is mandatory AIDS testing a rebirth
of job discrimination? The testing
could interfere with a person's right to
work.
Hiring those with AIDS involves a
risk to others, but mandatory testing
won't stop its spread.
There are many myths related to
AIDS. Our reaction to this fatal virus
(in the form of mandatory testing)
could be the beginning of living fearful, sheltered lives.

Do you think AIDS testing should be mandatory?

Three Miami defense lawyers,
including a former federal
prosecutor, are in Panama City
reviewing U.S. charges against
Panama's military leader. Gen-

eral Manuel Noriega denies
accepting bribes from drug
t r a f f i c k e r s using Panama as
a shipping point. Noriega
claims the United States i s
using the case to try to i n fluence Panamanian p o l i tics.

Randy Ahrens-"It wouldn't be a
bad idea, especially so people who
are single would know where they
stand with another party."

Laura Klare-'i feel that AIDS testing should be made mandatory, but
not through mass testing agencies.

Jennilyn
Jensen-"Everyone
should be tested for AIDS, but not
through uneducated business organizations.

Allena McFarland-"! agree, it will
screen out exactly who had AIDS,
and they will be able to get treatment."
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Editorial

By Pam Windham*
Valentine's day is one of those days
that depresses a lot of people. Many
people feel unloved because they don't
have a boyfriend or girlfriend to share
it with. It's a day for "lovers."
Everyone wants true love.
True Love...all are searching for it.
Few find it. Many get hurt while pursuing it. But What Is It?
Everyone is searching for it. You
don't believe it? Ask any girl when
was the last time she cried herself to
sleep because she wanted a boyfriend
and didn't have one, or had one and
he dumped her.
Why do people spend thousands of
dollars to have their names put in computer systems to match them up with
the perfect mate for true love? Why
do people purposefully humiliate
themselves by appearing on such television productions as The Dating
Game and Love Connection? It's true!
Everyone is searching for that perfect,
never—ending, undying love, and will
travel to the end of the rainbow to find
it.
The sad thing is that few succeed.
How many suicide victims have you,
heard of that left a note behind telling
how no one loved them. No one cared
about them. So why live?
How many people go through life
miserable and unhappy because they
are unable to find that perfect fulfillment they think can only be found in
a true love situation with a member of
the opposite sex? It's sad, but the
statistics are outrageous. Just pick up
your daily paper.
Many people are hurt along this
pathway to true love. Young people.

r

how many times have you finally succeeded in getting a date with the girl
or guy of your dreams only to find
yourself infatuated with someone who
doesn't care if you die tomorrow? Pretty
painful realization, huh? How many
of you have been engaged only to have
your hearts ripped out of your chests
when the other person decides it isn't
the Lord's will after all?
True love seems to be of such great
importance in the lives of humans. We
can see how happy people are who
have achieved it. We can see how hard
it is to find and how many get hurt,
but what exactly IS true love?
Is true love only to be found in a
relationship with a member of the opposite sex?
1 don't think so.
Fulfillment can be found in many
different realms of what is classified
as true love. For instance, what about
that special relationship between a
mother and daughter; a father and son;
or vise versa.
What would you as a young person
do if something happened to one of
your parents? Have you ever thought
about the sacrifices you would make
in order to keep your parents alive?
Let's take a hypothetical situation.
What if you could save the life of your
parents by breaking up with that boyfriend or girlfriend who seems so important right now? What would you
do?

Most would choose to let their parents live. If parents, then, are more important to us than our boyfriend or
girlfriend, could the love between you
and them be considered true love? I
think so.
What about the love between you
and your pet. Those of you who have
not had a pet over an extended period
of time may not understand the bond
between a pet and an owner, but it is
very real. Glamour magazine did a article on people mourning the loss of a
pet. If this is such a strong love that,
as Glamour says, people mourn as if
losing a member of their family, then
could this not be considered another
form of true love? I think so.
What about the love that it must
have taken God to send his only son
to die for people that rebelled against
him. Think of having to let (since most
don't have children) one of your parents die for the person you hate the
most in the world. We all have those.
Can't you just imagine how hard if not
impossible that would be for us to do?
If God loved us that much, could his
love be considered true love? I think
so.
Now, I'm not saying that you should
sign the next writ of celebacy you can
find, but we have to think realistically.
You can't make yourself miserable
over something you don't have. Besides, Romantic love is one of those
things that usually appears when you
least expect it.
So, as you think about the issue of
true love during this valentine's day,
don't be depressed if that special guy
or girl doesn't acknowledge that you
exist. Rather, concentrate on the valuable relationships and forms of true
love that you do have. Send your parents and brothers and sisters a card to
let them know you are thinking about
them. Buy your dog a doggie biscuit
and give him a hug. But most importantly, spend a good deal of the day
in prayer thanking God for his true
love for you.

By Robin Brooks, Editor
1 can see the future—not literally
(although that would be nice), but
figuratively. I can see Liberty University in the year 2013. My fellow
graduating seniors and I will be
back for our 25th anniversary
Homecoming game.
Of course, the Flames will be
matched up with the fighting Irish
of Notre Dame in the 50,000 seat
Jerry Falwell Arena-the Jerrydome.
My nephew will be at quarterback
(quite an accomplishment for a
freshman engineering major, isn't
it?)
Oh, did I mention the new
majors LU will be starting in the
next decade, or the new schools
we'll add?
Sometime in the mid- '90s LU is
going to add schools of engineering, law, medicine and agriculture.
There will be majors in forestry,
horticulture, equestrianship and
architectural design. These schools
will be located on the new North
Campus which will have swallowed up the Sheraton and the Holiday Inn, giving the school even
more space.
Our horsemanship program will
become one of the finest in the
South. We're going to make up for
all the years Sweet Briar and Ran-

dolph-Macon Women's College
took all the honors.
As far as our architectural majors
are concerned, we'll give Virginia
Tech a little friendly competition.
All those people who wanted engineering or architecture degrees in
the '80s will be sending their kids
to LU in the 21st century for advanced technical education.
Dr. Falwell's dream will really
come together around the turn-ofthe-century.
Our schools of law and medicine
will be turning out top lawyers and
doctors. We'll could become the
most prestigious university in the
South, maybe in the nation. LU
will become the Christian Oxford
University.
Don't think that I can see only
the academic future of our beloved
school. Oh, no! I see great achievements for our athletes as well.
You already know how well the
new horsemanship program will
do, but I can hear the question already-"What about the football
team?"
Never fear, fellow sports fans. I
see the Flames taming the Fightin'
Irish at Homecoming 2013 with a
final score of 42-10. And our men's
basketball team will be playing in
the ACC. (LU will step in and take
over a vacancy left by the UNC
Tarheels when Dean Smith turns
he boys pro.)
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Not Really Relevant
by Ivan
"Cupid, pull back your bow and let
your arrow go, straight to my lover's
heart for me..."
By S. Dean Mitchell

The flow of life channels ils way through
the heart of men.
Challenging our integrity, as it
implacably goes forth.
We meander, looking, searching for truth.
Is it there?
Like a leaf in a stream we float along,
our direction being controlled by
an essence here long before.
A rock here, a crook there, always
something changing the course.
Nevertheless the flow quietly continues
onward.
The challenges arc before us. the obstacles
are there. Are you going to sink
or continue the journey'.'
Continue with the How. I say
The course may gel lough. I he terrain ma)
change: bul ahead, jusi ahead, around the
next crook, just beyond thai next rock, lies
a sea of joy and happiness everlasting

Ah, yes! Valentine's Day is upon
us again, an interesting phenomenon
to be sure.
I hope by this time all you lovers
(or those who wish you were) have
bought your obligatory mushy card
and box of chocolates (shaped like a
heart and wrapped in tacky foil, of
course).
I've been known to be slightly cynical in the past, and you probably think
I'm going to waste a whole column
telling you why Valentine's Day is a
dumb holiday.
Well, you're wrong! This column
(unlike many others at this time of
year) will not be the demented ravings
of a jilted lover.

I happen to like Valentine's Day,
but I realize that for many people it
can be a very depressing day. If you
are expecting a not-so-great Valen
tine's Day, but don't want anyone to
know it, this column is for you!
I've come up with a fool-proof plan
to make it look like you're having a
great Valentine's Day, even if you
aren't!
First, never go to the post office
with anyone else, and I mean NEVER.
If your friends want to go, just tell
them you've been once today or you're
waiting to make sure all the mail is out.
If the post office thing doesn't work,
start sending yourself mail. At this
time of year it would be ideal to send
yourself only red envelopes. If possible, make a stop at the fragrance
counter of a department store and
douse them in some cologne or perfume.
You may also want to draw cute
little hearts or put mushy messages on

the envelopes. Some effective lines
might be, "To my cutsie wootsie little
huggy bun" or "Muggy huggy kissy
kissy to my one and only luvsy wuvsy
love muffin."
If you decide to go with this idea,
you'll surely want to go to the post
office with your friends. But to really
make this stunt work well, pretend you
don't recognize the fragrance the envelopes were dou • -d in and pass them
around, asking everyone to try to figure
it out for you.
You might be the kind of person
who doesn't want to bother sending
yourself cards, but you still want
people (like your roommates) to think

you got some. In this case, I recommend you tell them you received
plenty of valentines, but they're far
too personal to leave sitting around the
room for just anyone to read.
If these ideas don't really appeal 10
you, you may want to just be honest
and tell your friends you don't like
Valentine's Day at all.
"Cupid, pull back your bow and let
your arrow go, straight to my lover's
heart for me..."
Happy Valentine's Day!!
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Film star strives to produce better"films
Career Day
features many
top companies
By Pamela Havey
LU's Occupational Guidance Job
Placement department will hold a
"Career Day" on Mar. 3. Companies
such as IBM, the FBI, the IRS, the
U.S. Department of Commerce and
Hills department store (regional
branch) will be present to talk with
students.
Resumes are crucial. The department, which is directed by Dr. Norbert
E. Matts and includes Joann Howe,
Don Sale and Shelley Siebert, suggests
that students prepare a resume for use
as a marketing tool when applying for
a job.
To help students prepare for the
event, Siebert will conduct interview
techniques workshops Feb. 11, 16 and
25 at 3:15 p.m. in DH 111.
Six months ago the department decided to invite more than 1,500 corporations and 100 of the best companies throughout the United States,
including Fortune 500 companies, to
visit the campus and interview students.
Since Liberty students represent all
50 states, the department wanted a
nationwide participation. The companies responded with an enormous request for resumes.
On another occasion, one of the
"Big 8" accounting firms, Arthur Anderson, interviewed seven students on
campus and made three offers.
The Civil Service Air Force, at the
same time, interviewed 14 students for
an accounting position and made nine
offers. Pay for one position started at
$18,500.

By Scotta Morris
Veteran actor Richard Kiel, who
played the villain "Jaws" in many
James Bond-007 movies, visited LU
Feb. 3.
After speaking in chapel, the actor
addressed the drama students concerning the role of Christians in the Hollywood
industry.
Kiel recently started the New Generation Film Company, which endeavors to produce quality family
movies. He says eleven projects are
underway including the film "Giant of
Thundermountain," in which he stars.
The actor says he wants better
movies not only for his children, but
also for the estimated 70 million
people in the United States who find
bad language offensive.
"It took me 17 years to become an
overnight success," Kiel says. He adds
that he achieved his roles in the James
Bond movies only through persistence.
The actor says he became good
friends with the gatekeepers at the
movie sets, who would often let him
enter the grounds. He would then find
actors from television's "Gunsmoke"
or "Bonanza" and follow them onto
the set.
In this way, Kiel got a part in a Jerry
Lewis movie.
The actor says he was addicted to
alcohol before he committed his life
totally to Christ. He would put scotch
in his coffee and vodka in his wine.
One day when he was watching
Christian television, however, Kiel
heard a man explain how he had surrendered his life to God.
The actor says he knew it was time
for him to surrender also. He prayed
with the man on television and, since'
that day, hasn't felt the urge to drink.
Later, Kiel turned down a beer commercial offer that would have paid
$50,000 for one day.
But God repaid, giving the actor
four other commercials that year and
earnings that exceeded those of the
beer commercial offer.
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from an
anthemaniac.

STAR!!—Richard Kiel spoke to LU drama students Feb. 3.—Photo by
Don Hayden.

What is Valentines Day, anyway?
By Vivian Aalborg
Red cellophane-covered hearts
filled with chocolate-coated love.
Long-stemed roses asleep in
their boxes, waiting for the magic
touch of a lover's hand to wake
them.
Arrows cutting the air as Cupid
aims his bow at hearts young and
old.
Valentine's Day is the age-old
celebration of "eros," a passionate
love shared by sweethearts real and
imaginary.
We've all once been someone's
valentine. But why celebrate this
rosy-red, lace-trimmed fest of
love? How did it originate?
Martyred for his unfailing dedication to the Christian faith, Valen-

tinus became a saint and the symbol'
of love in third century Rome. His
memory was celebrated on Feb. 14,
only one day before Lupercalia,
another life-imparting Roman
feast.
To honor Faunus, the god of
flocks and fertility, the Romans believed that the sacrifice of goats and
dogs would ensure their fertility,
as well as that of their flocks and
fields.
i
Lupercalia had been celebrated
for centuries with offerings given
at the beginning of each new year
to please Faunus and request his
blessing.
Luperci, young priests, conContinued on page S
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CORRECTION

The Liberty Champion incorrectly

10% discount to all faculty and staff
(excluding repairs and sale merchandise)

As you know, anthemaniacs like myself
just go crazy around
flowers. So what does
my Valentine send me
on Valentine's Day?
The FTD* Love Note
Bouquet!
Well, let me tell you,
when I saw those
beautiful flowers in
that fine porcelain
bowl it drove me wild.
Besides, this glorious
bouquet also came
with a note pad and
pencil with which I've
written my Valentine
every day.
And smart Valentines
know it doesn't cost
much to send us
anthemaniacs into
this flower frenzy.
Just ask your florist
to have FTD send
one for you.
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CHAMPION
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Chevette - good condition. New engine,
brakes, and exhaust. Must sell to make
payment on new car. $900 Call 2377808

FOR RENT
Need a place to stay during the summer?
2 bedroom, kitchen, dining room, living
room, 1 bath, fireplace, washer/dryer,
patio. $250 a month. 5 minutes form LU.
Call Jeanine at 239-3909.

FOUND
Ladies' gold watch. It it's yours, please
contact David Etter at ext. 4027.

"Give Me A Break!"
We Hear You & Help is on the Way!
Call

THE COOKIE EXPRESS
at Shepherd's Croft Farm 929-0279
Old-Fashioned Cookie Creations

iQ
Unbearably Delicious
Delivered to Your Dorm
Tuesday & Thursday 8-10PM

PRAISE—Liberty students turned out Friday night to hear contemporary
gospel singer Jessy Dixon perform as part of LU's Black History Month
celebration.—Photo by Don Hayden

Orders mml be received by 5 p.m.
tut day of delivery.
Original (bocotale CMp-$2.25/di. OR
Butterscotch Nul-$Z.75/di.

A FJ1RGI3 roCl'l'EIftONl VMZA

mm *o.oo
With this c o u p o n you g e t on© UHI-^C
10" tliln crust plzxa with peppctroial
t o p p i n g f o r o n l y "O.OO. No mnUmiHuilomt.
Oiler good for dlnc-ln or carry-out only.
May not be combined with other
diKcounta or oilers.

VMS

Pizza Iniil

ducted the ceremonies on Palatine
Hill, one of the Seven Hills of
Rome. As they raced around the
borders of the hill, women hoping
to be struck by one of the priests'
goatskin whips stood outside the
circle. A strike signified Faunus'
promise to grant fertility and easy
delivery of children.
Lupercalia survived until the
fifth century A.D., when it gave
way to a new feast, St. Valentine's
Day. The proximity of the dates
made an easy transition from one
celebration to the other. Many of
the customs from Lupercalia were
embraced by celebrants of the new
festival.
Today, Valentine's Day has become the official day of greeting.
A valentine is believed to have been
the very first greeting, and paper
cards were being exchanged by the
16th century.
Lovers two centuries later presented hand-painted copper plates
to one another. This later gave way
to woodcuts, followed by lithographs.
Now we have paper valentines
in every shape, size and color. We
have helium-filled greetings, singing and dancing greetings and valentines that jump out of giant heartshaped cakes.- •
Although our ways of greeting
our loved ones or pretended
sweethearts have changed, the sentimental message of love is the
same. When Cupid aims his arrow
at earthly beings, his target is the
heart.

Liberty sermon contest
helps train religion majors

By Frank Banfill
All male religion majors are required to participate in the upcoming Sermon Contest, says C.
.Sumner Wemp, director of undergraduate pastoral training.
Liberty University's Center for
Evangelism and World Missions is
sponsoring the annual event. Sermon outlines and manuscripts must
be in the Christian Service Office,
RH 101, by 4 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 17.
The outlines will be evaluated
by a special group of judges, who
will select semi-finalists and notify
them concerning the next stage of
the competition.
Four finalists will be chosen and
will deliver their messages in
chapel on Apr. 13.
Wemp says the sermons should
be ten minutes long and concern
topics relevant to the students.
They must be typed and be no
longer than two pages. The entrant's name and box number must
appear on the front page.
The outline should include a
title, text, an introduction, a proposition, a body and a conclusion.
The introduction, proposition
and conclusion should be written

out verbatim.
Wemp says the title should be
short and direct.
The proposition, he adds, is a
simple statement of what the sermon is about. It serves as a transition sentence from the introduction
to the body.
The body should include two to
four main points. They must be
written out in full sentence form
and each main point must have at
least two subpoints.
The judges will look at how
clearly and accurately the text is
exposed, Wemp explained.
The conclusion should tell the
audience what to do based on the
sermon.
"Please take seriously this unique
opportunity that you have to minister to your fellow students. Pray
and ask God to give you a special
message," Wemp said.
Contact Dr. Wemp's office at
exi. 2325 for additional information concerning the contest.
Dr. Wayne Sterling, director of
seminary pastoral training, states
that all male seminary students are
to be involved in the contest also.
One of the four finalists will be a
seminary student.

SGA offers applications to
qualified upperclassmen
By Catherine Maentanis
Qualified juniors and seniors may
^ick up applications for 1988-89 Student Government Association positions at the Student Activities Office
across from the LU bookstore.
The five Executive Committee offices-president, executive vice president, vice president for student activities, executive secretary and executive treasurer-"serve as a directive
tool for the Student Government Association in coordinating and supervising all SGA functions, projects and
programs." (Liberty Way)
Vice President of Activities Terri
Martin says the Election Committee
will accept applications on March 4.
Campaigning will begin Wednesday,
Mar. 30.
Candidates for the offices of president, executive vice president and vice
president for student activities will
give their speeches during student
chapel on Monday, Apr. 4. On Tuesday, Apr. S, the elections will take
place.
All applicants must meet certain requirements designed to maintain a
standard of excellence among SGA officers, Martin says.
Each applicant must be a full-time
student with the exception of graduating seniors and have a GPA of 2.75,
an increase over the 1987-88 requirements. Students must also have completed one semester at LU prior to assuming office and must not be on any
form of probation.
Martin says that each candidate
must take a proficiency exam designed
for the office he or she is seeking.
"We need qualified leadership," she
says. "Student government is too important. Qualified leaders make SGA
more respected by the Administration
and student body."
Martin says the Election Committee
plans to emphasize the quality of the
applicants this year because at many
schools students base their vote on the
best buttons and posters rather than the
qualifications of those running for office!
Executive Vice President Darin
Waters is also emphasizing quality
rather than good looks or campaign
posters.
"1 want to encourage people to run,"
Waters says, "but the elections are not
a popularity contest."
Three scholarships, each covering
tuition for the year in term, will go to
candidates elected to the three highest
offices. Those holding the positions of
executive secretary and treasurer will
earn a salary based on 20 hours of
work.
A change in campaign policies,
which passed the Senate on Thursday,
Jan. 28 this year, would allow three
candidates-president, executive vice
president and vice president for activities-to run on the same ticket.

H.a.p.p.y U.a.l.e.n.t.i.n.e.s D.a.y!!_
EMERGENCY!! URGENT!!
ATTENTION!!
VPatncia Ann Houghton1 Guess what7 Jon Eric
Jantomaso Loves You very, very much in a very,
very BIG way"" I thank our awesome Lord lor
these previous 5 months, you are the BESTEST
Buddy I could ever have!" I Love You""
B O T Y 87/88, Phil I 3 ¥

Scott
Thanks for being my Inend Happy Valentines
Day
Jackie

Karen
When I came to Liberty I became a number
instead of a person Thanks for dialing mine,
Karen
Love, Rob
Barry
Thank you lor the best year of my lile' I love
you! Happy Anniversary and Happy Valentine's
Day'
Love, Lori

Trade
Dating you has changed my life. Your love, encouragement and understanding will never be
forgotten May our love last lorever
Tim

JON OHLHAUSER
To our lavonte guy who plays hockey
We're so glad lhat you re not cocky
We thank God everyday.
For bringing friends I'ke you our way
We love you' Happy Valentine's Day'
Pam and Robin

Wendy, Chnsty. and Becky
You guys are the best' I love you and hope you
all have a prosperous Valentines Day with
GOOD SCENERY'
Tanya
My Dearest Kevin,
This past year has been wonderful because of
your love, through all the good and bad I will
love you lorever
Your Reggie Baby

Teddy Bear
Im so glad God sent you into my lile You are
special so my heart and I will always be yours
Happy Valenlme's Day I love you very much
11012251
With Love. Cuddly Bear

26-2
To the women ol our dreams May they all come
true. We love you. Happy Valentine's Day
8

Shay
Se Agapo Pull What does it mean? How about
Amole Mucho
It's love in any language
Thanks for just being you
Jim

My Darling Valentine
Joy. You are loved and cherished today, tomorrow, always and you'll forever be my love
I love you, Curtis

Tina
I just wanted to let you know I think ol you often
Thank you lor coming mlo my life Happy Valentine's Day
Love, Donald

T&T
I love y'all whole bunches! Thanks lor being my
buddies
G

Mom
Just wanted to say Happy Valentine s Day1 And
I love you!
Always, Gina

Dean
You are the special one God sent me You have
my love and my prayers always
Love, Tina

Snowttake
To a very special person Thanks lor liking a
nerd like me Thinking about and praying lor you
Love, Dan

4-20
To all 3 greal. sensitive real men m dorm 4. rm
20 Happy Valentine's Day!

Pete, Jeff and Kevin
Thanks lor always being around when Im
"bored " I love you1

PAUL
We appreciate you more than you II ever know
Thank you for being so "real" Wo love ya'!
Robin and Pain

Mark Brown
Surprised you. didn 11? I always keep my word
Have a good day
Mel

beast
I ve enjoyed growing will) you
I in suit- oui
relationship will reach nuw heights' Happy Val
entine s Day'
Love ya. Teddy
John A Beat
Darling. YATOO! I will always love you' Hunks
for being you' Happy Valentines Day'
TLC

Maria
I thank the Lord lor bringing you into my lile
You're the best Inend anyone could want
Love, Nina
Mom and Dad
Happy Valentine's Day' I love you so much
Carrie

Mom and Dad
Stacy, Deanne and Jeremy
I love you all very, very much Can't wait to see
you Happy Valentine's Day!
Dana

u*a
We're ready lor the world!
Mitch

Cuddles
To the man I whom I love very much You are
so very special to me. I miss you so very much.
I miss cuddling with you. XOXOXO
Cheekie

Paul A. Davis
You're the best box male there is!
Gay Weatherall

Christina
You're a real sweetheart
Love, Tim

Kelly Duncan
You don't know what you're missing!
Zachory

Dennis and Dave
I appreciate you guys!

Charles McCray
I wanted lo buy you. but I didni have the funds
Your Secret Admirer

Brent and Ken
You're the world's grealesl RAs!
Room t

Snuffs
Thanks tor always being there and lor being my
best Inend!
I love you! Snuggs

Crank and Fris
By my sell imposed authority, you two boys are
in a lol ol serious school type trouble
Leif

Paul
Thanks toe going places and doing things with
us! Most ol all lor being our Inend!
Love, the Dynamic Duo

LIGHT TEAMS
I appreciate end love you all
Janice

Victor
I loved the Peaks ol Oner
Joy

Mom and Dad
Di Falwell says Hi'

Chris Vohland
Happy V-Day baby! Hope you have a great day!
Keep kissing toads, sooner or later you'll find
your Irog (prince)!
Shawners

MATT BACKUS
To our special football playor' We donl understand what you see m us, but we re glad you
see something' Happy Valentine's Day'
Love. Robin and Pam

Mike
I'm glad were together Life wouldn't be Ihe
same without you Hope we are always together
Brenda

CAR!
You're a great roomie' Holy Cow'
Bren
RUSTY
For a freshman. I guess you re not so bad (HA'
HA! joke) You're a little cocky, but hey. your
day's coming!
Love, Pam

To Wyann
Words can't do you justice.
None greal enough to use
So I guess I will be simple.
You're the one I'll choose.
I love you, Bruce.

To Robin
When I'm feeling down and blue.
I thank Jesus I have you.
With friends like you along life's road.
II makes lighter every tough load!
Thanks for being my "real" friend.
Love, Pam

To Kelly
The bestesl roommate in Ihe west!
Thanks tor always being there, even when I am
in one of those moods You're the best! Hey.
Hey. Hey! I can't wait for Spring Break!
Happy Valentine's Day from someone who won't
stand you up!
Love. Pam

Darling Nicki
Just me. you and gonja mon!
GaryH.

Cam!
You're out ol my league
Tanman

Dinky
In the words ol the immortal Jimmy Durante.
"Inka-dink-a-dink-a dink-a-dink "
Bentley

Shelly
Bong O Double Bong Yong
Amy

Maria
I love you dear
Rich

Kelley Marine
Hi. my love.
Gary H

Dawn
You're like the wind
Mitch

Glenda
Happy Anniversary, honey This last year has
been so special and the lulure looks even bngh
ter
Har

Kalhe
Love ya gin
Tim

You're sailed buddy! Happy Valentines Day'
The Girls

Niconi
Let's go skiing!
Mitch

Stephen Leary & Tim Scarborough
You are special guys and we'll always be your
loyal lans!
Autumn and Monica

Carol King
Have a greal day
Flat Top

Jer-Bear
Hope ya have the happiest Valentines Day
ever!
Metis

Kelly Marine
I want your socks!
Tanman

Carletta, Angela and Lisa
Carietta. Angela and Lisa
The funnesl. greatest, loveliest (?). smartest (7?).
most wonderful (I!) roommates in the world! I
love you <
Lori

Shan (Snuggs).
Thanks lor always understanding! I love you Fat
Face always!!
I love you! Howie (Snuffs)

Joe Heisfer
I love you more than anything January! 1989
Lee Ann

Kristi
Happy Valentine's Day! You re the best roommate in the world!
Melissa

Debbie Avery and Lisa Holy
Y'all are the world s greatest RAs!
Gay and Kyle

Debbie
Among dim stars you shine like Venus. Let nothing ever come between us.
Joe

Crystal, Shelly, and Jill
U R awesome roomies
Michelle

Man
Greg and Becky
Happy Valentine's Day to the best brother and
s.sler in the world' I love you'
Carrie

Chnsty
What's a hoyt?

Rhonda
How shall I?
Bill

JV Cheerleaders
To SLUG Melody Tim, Wendy. Gary Jerri
Mike. Kelli. Lisa Steve. Theo, Shay, and Traci
You guys are the greatest! Thanks for the
memories'
Paul

Jody
Don't you want me?
James G.

Kilty
Hang in there' You'll be line. Be good
Dan

Pammie
What would I do without you to keep me sane?
I just don't know how I made it through 3 years
here without you! All I can say is. I've cried my
last cry. unlock the door - there's other fish in
the sea! Am I right? Look out world - here we
come!!
From your deep discussion buddie.
RobbiBI
Huey
You are Ihe most awesomest crazy ever! Hope
you're always around! Love Ya!
Louie

Eric Canoll
To the most awesome guy Will you be ALL
mine?
Autumn

Eden Williamson
You are Ihe apple of my eye. and your presence
make me shiver
Secret Admirer

Sean Bobbin
You re nice Hope we have a great Valentine's
Day You want a banana?
Guess Who?

Sabring/Heather
You're da bestest RAs around!
Julie S.

Libbtel
I will love you til the end ot time Happy Valentine's Day!
Pumpkin

John
Happy Valentine's Day - Im glad we're Iriends
again! Hope it lasts'
Teddy
Allison
Hey babe! lis been great being yours for 5
months Hope it lasts a lot longer I love you'
Bill

TRY A REFRESHING CHANGE
OF TASTE!
Now AVAILABLE A T

THE FREEZER BOX
River James
Shopping Center
Madison H t s . , VA.
847-5898
OFFER EXPIRES FEBRUARY 29, 1988
BUY ONE ^ r e g u l a r p r i c e - . s e c o n d one of same
s i z e i s naif p r i c e ]

IN-STORE COUPON
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Sports

Flames take first road win
By Bruce A. Stanton
ASHLAND-After leading by 14
points with three minutes remaining,
LU (3-2 and 10-10) held off a late
Randolph-Macon surge to gain its first
road win of the year, 75-74.
"I really feel like this win on the
road has helped the team's confidence," Coach Jeff Meyer says. "With
only three or four road games left, it's
sort of a better-late-than-never situation."
Brad Hamersley led the Flames
scoring with 20 points.
Hamersley also had 10 rebounds and
held the Yellow Jackets' leading scorer
Charles Boyd to only 2 points in the
first half.
The senior forward was named
Mason-Dixon Athletic Conference
Player of the Week for his performance
last week, which included a 23 point
effort against Davis & Elkins.

"Brad played very, very well,"
Meyer says. "He dominated Randolph-Macon in the paint."
However, LU played a rollercoaster-like game.
The Flames led by up to 16 in the
first half but fell behind by three in
the second.
Another Flame outburst put the team
up by 14 before Randolph-Macon
made its final run.
Tim Scarborough helped ice the LU
win by hitting two key free throws with
32 seconds left.
Bailey Alston scored 16, while Eric
Cunningham added 12 points and
seven boards.
Jim Pearce chipped in 10 points on
a perfect shooting game (3-3 and 2-2).
LU stays in the conference race with
the victory and sets its sights on PittJohnstown this Friday night at LU
Gym. Game time is 7:30 p.m.

WHO'LL GIMME FIVE—Paul Almoyan and Keith Lowry served as auctioneers at the First Annual Football Players Auction. Kirk Elmquist (on
the block) was sold for $21.—Photo by Don Hayden.

Auction thrills help pay FC A bills
By Bruce A. Stanton
Going once! Going twice! SOLD!
The first annual Fellowship of Christian Athletes football players auction garnered $470 as a crowd of more than
300 participated in the bidding and
buying Thursday.
A purchased player was obligated
to spend 24 hours (divided over one
week) with the buyer.
The auction was devised as a fundraiser
to send a contingent of LU students to
the East Coast F.C.A. meeting at
James Madison University near the
end of February.

UNNNGH!—Two armwrestlers entertain the halftime crowd at the LU-Davis & Elkins game
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"It should be a weekend of craziness
and fun," faculty sponsor Sue Kelly
says. "It will also serve to train Christian
athletes to go out in high schools and
be witnesses for Christ."
Twenty-seven players were "sold."
Prices ranged from the "Saks Fifth
Avenue" $55 paid for Eric Carroll to
the K-Mart "Blue Light Special" $5
spent for Richard Shelton.
High dollars were also paid for Paul
Johnson CMS), Craig White ($33),
Terry Tufford ($27), and Brian
Woolfolk ($25).
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Throwing toilet paper: Is it fun or bad witness?
As surely as Old Faithful spouts
every hour on the hour, there will be
an eruption of toilet paper, Liberty
Champions and cardboard after an LU
basketball team scores its first basket
at Liberty gym.
Coaches, players and students have
all expressed enjoyment and understanding that this event is a part of
school spirit.
I suggest that when you throw, hurl
toilet paper (I don't like seeing my
face crinkled up and stomped on in the
Champion).
Toilet paper is not only one of the
cheapest things to throw (if you get to
the bathrooms early enough), it is also
one of the most interesting things to
throw.
It has a tail behind it, it rolls, and
it can be used again and again.
Toilet tissue is far more acceptable
than, say, crepe paper.
And why not throw toilet paper? The
Reverend Dr. Jerry Falwell himself
said throw all you can throw, as long
as you just throw once.
I say throw more paper. Make those
guys with the brooms sweep until their
arms drop off.
At LU, we don't squeeze the Charmin, WE THROW IT!
Flame fans have become connoisseurs of toilet tissue and have developed a Lay's potato chip mentality

Bruce
Stanton

Tim
Pinkham

Sports Editor

Sports Columnist

to tossing the stuff- they can't throw
just one.
Just remember to get all of your
heaving (of paper only) done after the
first basket.
A technical foul WILL be assessed
after a second stoppage of play.
Admittedly, the technical foul at the
Davis and Elkins game didn't affect
the outcome because of LU's I07 point
outburst, but the situation shouldn't
occur during a tight game.
So abide by two rules when throwing toilet paper: I) Throw all you can
throw, and then some, after the first
basket, and 2) don't throw anything
on the floor for the duration of the
game.
I suggest that you save up the paper
until the end of the game and throw it
again after time has expired.
If that doesn't do anything for you,
just throw it at Tim Pinkham. I'm sure
he'll appreciate it.

It's 30 seconds into the basketball
game, and Liberty University has the
ball. Bailey Alston drives the lane and
scores with a twisting scoop shot.
Suddenly, Liberty gym explodes as
a torrent of toilet paper, cardboard and
balled-up Liberty Champions cascade
onto the floor and the players.
One of the worst traditions to develop at LU in recent years is the
throwing of paper on the court after
our first basket. Not only is this behavior potentially dangerous to the
players and officials, but it also proves
many Liberty students have little intelligence and no class.
Next year our athletic program will
make the big move from Division II
to Division I-AA. The various coaches
have worked hard to prepare the players
for the tougher competition Division I
will bring.
Moving up to Division I is like going
from the minor leagues to the majors.
But our sports program will never be
completely successful at the major
league level when our student body is
minor league.
Basketball fans who watch televised
games do not see such stupid behavior
at major universities. With some home
games now being televised by the Liberty Broadcasting Network, it's time
for our fans to grow up. I don't want
viewers around the country to think of
LU as Looney University.
The paper throwing must be stoppedNOW!
The game officials should have
enough guts to give Liberty a technical
foul every time paper is thrown.
Maybe losing a game due to technical
foul free throws is the only way to
knock some sense into our student
fans.
Editor's note: Fan response is invited concerning the issue of throwing
paper at basketball games.
Letters may be handwritten (limit
100 words) and may be submitted at
DeMoss 109 anytime.

TRADITION—LU rowdies plaster the gym floor as Brad Hamersley makes
sure he's not hit in the head.—Photo by Aaron Hamrick.

Flames take fourth at West Liberty; Frame named Most Valuable Wrestler

UNCLE!—LU wrestler Kevin Frame appears to have
his V MI opponent under control during a recent match

at Lexington. LU won the match and now prepares
for the NCAA's.—Photo by Tim Issacson.

Wilson, Fairchild qualify for NCAA Nationals in meets
The LU men's track team competed
in the annual Marriot Invitational at
Virginia Tech last weekend.
Individual highlights for LU included James Wilson's qualification
for the NCAA National Championships by finishing second in the high
jump wiih a 7'0 clearance, lying the
school record.
Gerald Swann and Trevor

Strachan finished second and third in
the 500-mclcr dash with limes of
1:03.9 and 1:04.3 respectively.
Brett Lawler broke his own school
record in the HXKi-meter race with a
time of 2:30.1. finishing third
The LU Lady Flames track and licld
team officially opened the 1988 indoor
campaign at the Naval Academy
Multi-Team Meet at Annapolis, Md.

Annie Fairchild set a school record
and qualified for the NCAA Nationals
with a third place, 10:07.65 time in
the 3000-meter run.
Robin turrit- placed second in the
800-meter run with a time of 2:22.66.
Delethea Quarks placed third in
the long jump at 17 feet and fourth in
the 55-meter hurdles with a time of
8.81.

By Keith Miller
The Liberty University wrestling
team came away with a fourth place
team finish and two individual champions at the West Liberty State tournament Jan. 29 and 30.
"Overall, we did pretty well,"
Coach Don Shuler says.
The 14 team tournament, held on
the campus of WLSU in West Virginia, provided the Flames with good
competition.
"It was a good tournament for us
because the teams that finished ahead
of us were Ashley College and PittJohnstown, two Division II powerhouses, and Ohio University which
is a Division I school," Shulei adds.
The Flames came away with two
champions. Kevin Frame, at 167
pounds, won a gold and also came
away with the Most Valuable Wrestler
award in a vote of the coaches in the
tournament. In the 118-pound weight
class, Loren Baum defeated a challenger from Ashley College.
The LU grapplers also came up with
two fourth place finishers, BobGoode
at 158 pounds and Rodney Fischer at
150 pounds.
Jeff Lester (126 pounds) and Russ
Devos (190 pounds) came in with fifth
place finishes, while heavyweight Ron
Young finished sixth in his division.
"We would have finished even
higher if Wayne Stewart, at 142
pounds, wouldn't have hurt himself in
the first match," Shuler said. "He had
only lost a couple of matches all year,
but that's the breaks.
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